Sequence variation in the tripeptide repeats and T cell epitopes in P190 (MSA-1) of Plasmodium falciparum from field isolates.
The N-terminal part of p190, the precursor to the major merozoite surface antigens of Plasmodium falciparum, contains the T and B cell epitopes and tripeptide repeats. The p190 gene exhibits allelic dimorphism, but the tripeptide repeat-encoding region is the only exception to the dimorphic variations of the gene. To date, sequences available to document variations in the epitopes are very limited. Thus, in this study, the extent of the variation in these regions was analyzed using the polymerase chain reaction to amplify the DNA fragment encompassing these regions, followed by sequencing. Twenty-five gene clones were obtained from 19 isolates from the Mae Sod district in Thailand and their sequences were compared with those reported elsewhere. Results reveal 3 sequence types in the tripeptide-encoding region, and each contains a novel repetitive consensus nucleotide sequence. On the other hand, almost all nucleotide substitutions in block III are dimorphic. Identification of linkages of the dimorphic substitutions has led us to postulate 6 potential crossover sites, where intragenic recombinations of p190 alleles could occur. Sequences of T and B cell epitopes are highly conserved among these wild isolates and those from geographically diverse culture-adapted parasites.